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Women's Conference Brings Over 6~0 Girls To Howard

notebook

celled, girls did not miss
out on the chance to learn
from a dancer, as three different dance workshops
were offered. Along with
dancing, other workshops
exposed the girls to financial planning, giving themselves actual facials, art,
technology and politics as
Johns had the girls create
their own political platforms for office.
"Too often our underprivileged girls don't see
success and environment
plays a 1najor part on your
outlook,"
said Lauren
Layton, speakers con1mittee chair for the conference.
"That's why this conference
is so important. It's a matter of introducing these
girls to new things. So they
can begin to think, 'I can
really excel."'
With the opening ceremony beginning with
prayer and the day featuring workshops on spirituality, religion was reinforced
throughout the event,
impressing some in atten-

BY CHARREAH JACKSON

WEATHER

Managing Editor

THURS., 2/9:
•
PARTLY CLOUDY
HIGH: 38, LOW: 28
•

The Alpha Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc. brought hundreds of
high school and middle
school girls to campus yesterday for the chapter's 14th
annual Woman to Woman
Conference.
Garnering the event's
largest turnout in its history, close to 600 girls spent
the day all over the campus
in a variety of workshops.
From politicians and D.C.
mayor candidates Linda
Cropp and Marie J ohns to
the keynote speaker, radio
personality Justine Love,
speakers at the top of their
fields sought to uplift the
girls' minds, bodies and
souls. ·
Onedayafterthefuneral
of Coretta Scott King, Love
used King's description as
Madonna of the Movement
to charge the girls to be
S l<ok Rffd - Swt Pbotognpbu
This
year's
conference
attracted
Its
largest
turnout
history,
hosting
more
than
600
female
students
from
various middle
young black l.\1adonnas and
to uphold their titles as and high schools. The annual event Is sponored by the Alpha Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
"queens-in-training." U.S.
Rep. Stephanie Tubbs J ones attended the organizations were in attendance includ- until the 14th annual Woman to Woman dance.
funeral and also spoke to the girls on the ing the Washington Informer and Sister conference topped it.
"I was truly surprised they offered this
rich legacy of black women and told them 2 Sister magazine associate publisher,
With tears she said in closing remarks as a session and was excited to help,"
they have to "step up." Many of the girls Randy Brown, who is considering possible that, "Woman to Woman is my life. I do it said Desaline Perry, facilitator of the
accepted the challenge.
sponsorship for next year's event.
because I love you girls."
"Remaining Spiritual in 2006" workshop,
"Coming here always sort of makes 1ne
Though the conference was of no
Following the opening ceremony and who drove over three and a half hours
feel like I really can do what these ladies charge to the girls, thousands of dollars the girls breaking into groups to attend from Virginia to participate. "Nothing is
are doing," said Davida Williams, a third- were needed for the conference, as spon- two of 27 workshops, a college fair allowed more important than knowing where you
time conference attendee and a senior at sors and donors solicited allowed the attendees to gain information on higher will spend eternity."
Coolidge High School. "I want to co1ne to sorority to cover the many costs, includ- education.
After a full day events, including a
.Howard, and coming here sort of gives me ing the luncheon which was approximately
"I was able to talk to the [represen- luncheon that included guest artists and
an advantage as I actually get to see the $18 per girl.
tative] from Morgan State fUniversity] conference gift bags filled with magazines,
campus and the students. This is someEven with the large amounts of time about the art program there I'm interested body products, CDs and other trinkets,
thing I would want my kids to go to."
and energy needed to host a conference of in their," said Brittany Adams, a junior some of the girls expressed their desire
- - The Woman to Woman Conference Woman to Woman's magnitude and find at Duke EU!ngton Hfgh Schoof. ..Seeing to attend the conference's sma1ler folSteering Committee spent more than half a ways to finance it, chair of the conference makes more of difference than like looking low-up retreat to be held this weekend.
year planning and preparing for the event, for the past two years senior Nubia Murray it up on the internet."
Others, like eighth grader Shalanda Long
·with the help of 450-plus volunteers.
said that the previous year's conference
Though the scheduled keynote speak- of Meridian Middle School, await next
Along with campus press, other news had been the best day of her life. That was er, choreographer Laurie Ann Gibson can- year's conference.

FRI., 2/10:
PARTLY CLOUDY ..
HIGH: 44, LOyY: 29
SAT., 2/11:
PARnY CLOUDY
HIGH: 39, LOW: 27

BREAKING NEWS

TEN DIE OVER
CARTOON
AFGHAN POLICE KILLED
MORE PROTESTERS AS
THEY.TRIED TO BARGE
INTO THE U.S. CAPITOL
OVER A CARTOON DEPICTING THE PROPHET MUHAMMED.

CAMPUS

MORE MONEY,
MORE LEARNING
FIND OUT WHICH FELLOWSHIPS ARE GIVING STUDENTS MORE LEARNING
FOR THEIR BUCK.
PAGE2

METRO

GE I l'ING CRUNK
CAUSES DEATH?

Engineering Program
Opens For New Students

FIND OUT IF GO-GO
MUSIC AND OTHER PARTY
STARTERS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR RECENT PARTY
DEATHS.
PAGE S

BY FARREN HINTON
Hilltop Staff Writer

SPORTS

NO LOVE
DESPITE SUCCESS ON THE
TRACK, FIND OUT WHY
MEMBERS ARE NOT FEELING THE LOVE.
PAGE9

·HU CALENDAR
FEB13

Clark Atlanta University
recently cut tl1e funding
for its engineering department, claiming the monies
should be concentrated on
other areas of study. The
closing of Clark's engineering department, however,
will not have a major effect
on the enrollment into
Howard University's College
of Engineering, Architecture
and Computer Sciences.
Clark Atlanta has set
an official clo.sing date for
its engineering program
for May of 2008, thus giving current engineering
students a chance to finish
their studies. Clark Atlanta
is the only HBCU in Georgia
to offer an extensive engineering program. Therefore,
the closure will leave many
students interested in the
field to look elsewhere, like
Howard University, to pursue degrees.

According to cnn.com,
last October a group of faculty and students sued the
school citing that the depart1nent had been closed by the
president and board of trustees without thein first seeking wider input.
Howard
engineering
students like Nailah Baker,
a freshman electrical engineering major, are surprised
at the closing of Clark's engineering program.
Master's student Anu
Addagada was also upset
after hearing about the clo.sing of the department.
'That is so sad. How
can you cut out engineering?
Almost all tnajors sten1 from
engineering," she said.
Citing
that
Clark
Atlanta's engineering department is rather small, Dean
James Johnson of Howard's
CEACS said students from
Clark may or may not decide
to transfer to other schools
to finish their workloads.
"Some students may opt

Election Season Starts
With Speak Out

to transfer to other institutions and we will welcome
then1 if Howard is their
choice," he said.
Dean Johnson said that,
after hearing about the situation at Clark he immediately came to the aid of the
department.
"When the closing of the
engineering program was
first rumounced, I reached
out to the director to offer
assistance to the students.
At that time, he was determined to fight the decision
and was not welcoming
assistance. Since the situation has changed, I will again
reacl1 out to offer assistance
to students and faculty," he
said
Addagada said that
although she feels Howard's
engineering program could
use some updates in resources and facilities of its own,
they should still try their best
to reach out and help the students at Clark.

DEADLINE FOR eo PER·
CENT REFUNDOF TUITION/
FEES

FEB15
PRIORITY FAFSA DEADLINE
f'U< l'boto

Last year, current HUSA president Bryon Stewart effectively
expressed his platform during the speak out forums. This
year, HUSA, Undergraduate Trustee and Graduate Trustee
candidates will try to be as successful when the share their
views during the first speak out of the campaign season,
7p.m. In Drew Hall.

FEB20
PRESIDENTS DAY - NO CLASS
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With the recent announcement of the closing of Clark-Atlanta's engineering
program, Howard Is preparing to absorb many of Its tranferrlng students.
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Poutre Aims to Become the "Premiere Poetry Organization"
BY SHANAE HARRIS
Asst Campus Editor

.,..,.,;1e poetry remains
one of the most practiced fonns of entertain1nent on campus,
students are constantly looking for
a place where they will be exposed
to all kinds of poetry all the time;
and that is exactly the aim of the
organization know as Poutre.
With the purpose of becoming
Howard's premiere poetry organization on campus; Poutre was
restarted (after not being on campus since 2003) by juniors Steven
Hughes andJenea Robinson, who
are currently president and vice
president of the organization.
"I was in the organization my
freshman year and that year all
the e-board members were graduating seniors. When they left,
there was no one to take it over,"
Robinson said.
Members said that they
restarted Poutre to give students
and opportunity to be involved
with poetry and hear open mies
regularly.
"We saw that so many organizations were throwing open mies
and people were always looking
for them, but there was really
no base for poets and a place
people could come to always hear
poetry," said the organization's

BY MORGAN NEVILLES-MOORE
the federal buildings, there are
10
1
11
_H_m__P_s_ra_ff_w.__ e_r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ homes here that date back well into

Late to bed and early to rise.
is the n1otto sophon1orc ~tarcella
L ·on has decided to live by. Not
be ause she likes to han out with
friends all night, but becaus<' she
hns to be in the Howard II. r.1ackey
building or the ..dungeon" as she
affectionately calls it.
"I spend so much time in the
Architecture building," she said. ''It's
so draining. If it wasn't for weekends, I don't know if I would 1nake
it."
Lyons Grew up in a very rural
a ea of Georgia, nnd ha-; always
dn:amed of being a part of the city
life.
'I chose to con1e to Howard
because it was a change of pace considering iny background.~ Lyons
said. "Plus, Washington D.C. is full
of historical structures; [aside fro111]
1

the 18oo's."
V.1hile in high school, she discovered her low: of structure fron1
small shack-hke houses to 1nasshe skyscrapers and C\ l'ryth1ng inbetween.
"I remen1her how I used lo just
sit and stare at buildings, son1etimes
sketching the1n and other tiJnes
just trying to guess why they were
designed the way they were," Lyons
said.
As she thinks about this, her
111ind refocuses on the t.isk at hand:
putting tl,c finishing touches on her
scale model of her hon1e in G org1a.
"One day I hope to be d 1gning
scale models of 1nulti1nillion dollar
corporations,'' she said. ''I can definitely see inyself designing for 1najor
businesses in corporate America."
For now, Lyons takes it one day

at a tin1c. Because she lives off campus her day starts a little earlier than
1110Sl.
"I live \\-ith iny atmt in Maryland
b •ausc if chcuper on my parents,
but it docs make it harder to get to
class on time. I usually lea' e home
at 6:15 a 111 to 1nake it to campus
on time for my 8:00 a.m. class," she
said.
The rest of her day is sin1ple.
Lyons goes Lo class until 6:00 p.111.
and lhen she stays a couple extra
hours to work on her project.
"During the day I really don't
notice the tin1c too rnuch because
l'm alwa) doing sornething," she
said. 1'111 running from one class
lo the next. ~nd, if I m not going to
class, I'n1 trying to grab something
to eat becnuse I know by the ti1ne I
get home it will be too late," Lyons
said
Although she loves everything

secretary Rayna Lucier, junior
advertising major.
Lucier, like others, was noticing that the sa1ne artists would
perform at every open mic and
decided to try and give students
more diversity in its poets.
"We basically are trying to
have Poutre be where you go to
her the core poets at Howard and
have variety," Lucier said.
Members stress the organization is not solely for those who
are great poets, but also those
who are working to get there.
"Poutre is for poets as well as
aspiring poets," said Robinson, "if
you know anything about poetry
this is where you want to be."
As help to those aspiring to
be poets, the organization offers
writing workshops that strive to
help members \vith their poetry.
"At the last meeting, we used
the workshop to address things in
our \vriting that we don't normally talk about, basically discussing how to expand our writing,"
Lucier said.
Students have gotten a
glimpse of the members in Poutre
in their first open mic entitled
"Deep Thoughts Released'' that
showcased many of the poets in
the organization.
"After going to Poutre's open
mic, I got a chance to see what
they were all about and they

about her" ork, it does take a toll on
her social life. This is something she
believes all engineering majors can
agree \'rith.
-niere are a 'fl?lv student organ1
7.ations I'm interested in, but I know
that I wouldn't be a very acth e me1nber because of the time and energy I
have to put into my studies," Lyons
said. "It's a very hands on inajor."

do have some talented poets in
their organization," said Samara
Jackson, junior international
business n1ajor.
Future plans for the organization include their upcoming
"Come and Get Some" Valentine's
Day open mic, with guests and
outside poets as well as an event
centered around
politicallycharged poetry.
"Our
event
'politically
charged' is still in the works but
people \vrite a lot about political
problems but don't do anything
to change it. Our event is going
to provide information about
ways to making change," Lucier
said.
Overall, members want others to know that Poutre is not just
for poets, but other as well.
"We have people who do
poetry, love poetry, political
poetry, spoken word, and rappers. Poetry is not just limited to
one set of rules," Robinson said.
Poutre 111embers are overall
just excited about what the organization has planned for poets
around campus.
Robinson added, "I love that
there's a regular outlet on campus for poets. Now you don't
have to wait for an open mic to
experience poetry."

With that in 111ind, Lyon said she
lives for weekends and long holidays
because that's the time where she
can get away and enjoy things outs\l\e ot'fueMnckey bui\d~ Ye\,)ust

as suddenly, she reme1nbers exactly
why she's here, and continues to
work at her project. Only this tin1e
with a smile.

"During the day, I really don't
notice the time too much
because I'm always doing
something."
Marc aLyans
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Stanford Chooses News
Anchor as Commencement Speaker
Stanford University announced Feb. 6 that former NBC news
anchor, Totn Brokaw will be the commencement speaker at the
university's 2006 undergraduate ceremony. Vartan Gregorian,
president of the Carnegie Corporation, \vill be the commencement
spraker at the university's graduatl' ceremony.
"'Tom Brokaw represents the very best of the journalistic
tradition and has a unique perspective on some of the most
critical events of our recent history," said Stanford President John
Hennessy in a press release quoted in The Stanford Daily. "And,
as a Stanford parent, he knows our university well. I look forward
to hearing his observations and insights, as well as the advice he
has to offer to both our graduates and their families."
Brokaw anchored "NBC Nightly News with Tom Brokaw,"
which becrune the most watched news program during his time
on air.
Gregorian is the former president of New York Public Library
and Brown University.

Emory Sued By Ex-Student
A former Emory University student filed a lawsuit against the
institution on Jan. 31 clain1ing he was unjustly expelled in April
2005.
Emory filed a motion to dismiss the lawsuit on Feb. 1, saying
the claim was without merit.
Kevin Kuritzky alleges in his lawsuit that he 'vas expelled from
Emory's School of r.fedicine after he attempted to expose ~afety
and patient care violations at Grady Memorial Hospital and the
Veteran's Administration Medical Center on Clairmont Road,
botl1 of which are associated with the medical school.
The university's dismissal motion, however, claimed Kuritzky
was expelled for lying to his professors, plagiarism, and other
unethical actions.

George Washington's
Endowment Increases
George Washington's endowment climbed 12.2 percent during the last fiscal year, according to a report released by the
National Association of College and University Business Officers.
This is slightly higher than the national average. For the fiscal
year that ended June 30, 2005, the market value of the George
\Vashington's endow1nent reached a record high of $823 million.
The endo,vment consists of gifts to the uni\'ersity from individuals, corporate, and non-profit donors and is mostly invested in
financial markets. This is an increase over $733 million from a
year ago.
George Washington has the largest endowment among D.C.
universities. GW ranks 69 out of the 746 schools. in the report.

Sources:
www.emorywheel.com
www.gwhatchet.com
wtuw.ciaily.stanford.edu
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Music Takes The Blame in Stabbing
Travis Bantu, a senior at
Montgomery Blair High School,
Contflb111ing WntRr
thinks that there were other reaIt's Friday night and you sons for the stabbing. "Crunk
can hear the thumping of the music can't cause someone to
beat a 111ile away. As you get kill s01neone else," Bantu said.
closer you can hear the words of
"Besides it's not the music
the song. "Yeah we knuckin' and that's the problem, it's how peobuckin' and ready to fight."
ple dance to the music." The type
Those are the words of dancing that goes on while
fron1 the popular song "Knuck crunk music is being played can
If You Bttck," a 2004 hit for rap and has been described as a type
group Critne ~1ob. Cri.Jnc: ~1 ob of 1nosh pit.
has been one of the groups to
In Washington, D.C.,
help popularize hip-hop's new- crunk nlusic isn't the only type
est sub-genre, crunk music.
of music to get partygoers hypetl
However, crunk inusic up to the point that violence can
has co1ne under much scrutiny break. Go-go, D.C.'s ho1negrown
in the region over past couple brand of funk, has also been
of weeks. Baron P. Braswell II, known to create a violent atmoa varsity football player at Courtland High
School, was stabbed
and killed at a party
thrown at a hotel in
the Virginia town on
.January 22. The song
that was playing when
he was stabbed was
Cri1ne Mob's wellknown song.
Many parents are
saying that the music
that was played at the
party played a role in
the unfortunate event. Rare Essence Is a popular goAnd even 1nore parents go band from the metro area.
and adults beyond the
Spotsylvania community are agreeing \.vith the idea.
sphere.
However, therearethosewho
In the past year, Club U,
are opposed to this thought.
a popular nightspot that plays
BY ROBIN BELLAMY

go-go, has had to close down
because of the violent occurrences that have happened in
the club's neighborhood.
Go-go has been known to
provoke violence when it's being

major, thinks that the vibe the
music creates can begin to create the violent atmosphere.
"The adrenaline starts to pump
up and it gets people excited,"
Occean said.
"But violence happens
because there are people with
nsettled differences, not
ecause a song is playing."
Kurtina Barnes, freshn at Progressive Christian
cademy in Prince George's
unty, ~1D also feels that the
1nusic doesn't encourage the
violence. "Go-go doesn't incite
;violence," Barnes said.
"It can't give you a gun or
knife. People kill other people
because of their own decisions
d their own free \viii."
There has been an ongoan v1 g debate of whether or not
hip-hop music has a direct
Pl"" (
, ""' .., ,,,. ..... .,, .....m
effect on the rise in vioCrlme Mob's "Knuck If You Buck" Jenee.
Is being blamed for t he death of a
A research project done
Spots ylvania teen.
bya studentattl1e University
of Mary Washington found
that most people listening
played. The reason for the vio- to the music don't even know
lence could also be linked to what the words are saying.
the type of dancing that goes
"Most of the time, the
on when go-go is played. As it is song lyrics don't even make
known in the Washington, D.C. sense," Bantu said. "So if the lyrarea, beatin' your feet can have ics don't make sense, how could
participants mimicking violent they possibly be telling people
actions such as taking some- to kill each other? Music doesn't
one's heart from their chest and kill people. People do."
stomping on it.
Jennifer Occean, sophomore broadcast journalisn1

E

Senate Building Evacuated

After sensors detected a possible
nerve agent in the Russell U.S.
Senate office building, eight
senators and more than 200 staff
were evacuated around 7 p.m.
last night. The spokeswoman
for Senator John McCain told
CNN.com that the senators were
quarantined in a nearby parking
garage next to the building. A
second test for nerve agents
came back negative. Although
senators remained in the parking
lot until additional tests were
completed. Nerve agents are
known to be the most dangerous
of all agents of chemical warfare.

:a-- Ill

Celebrate Jlack
History Mottth
'

Natiottal Press Club
See artifacts
t hat reflect the
accotMplishtMet1ts
Af ricat1 AtMericat1s
have tMade t hrough the
years it1 tttass tttedia attd
Jourttalis1tt Ot1 display
durittgthe etttlre tMOttth
of February.
Natiot1al Press Club
529 14th Street NW
Washit1gtott PC, 20045
Accessible by Metro
Cet1ter stop ott the Red
Lltte.
Recorders of Peeds
&lack History Mot1th fours
Visit the Plstrlct Recorder
of Peeds Juildhtg a"d hear
about the history of past
recorders of deeds, l"cludlt1g
Frederick Pouglass a"d
Jlat1che K. Jruce. See the
Plstrict of ColutMbia work of such pro1ttl"e"t
Recorder of Ueeds Afrlcat1-A1tterlca" artists
euildittg
as Wlllla1tt E. Scott and
515 UStreet NW
Sel1tta Jurke, and view
Washit1gtot1, PC
the buildlt1g's t 940s decor:
which was al1ttost lost to
Accessible by Red
de1ttolltlot1 '" 200 t.
l.itte Judiciary
Ope" houses will be held ot1
Square stop, or
Saturday, February 11, fro111
Archives/Navy
1 p.111. to g ptM and Frida"
Metttorial ott the
February 24. fro111 6 to IP"'·
~reet1 at1d Yellow
fours will be held at I p111 and 2
\.it1es.
February 11 and at 6 ptM and
1 P'" February 24'. Ad1Mlssfon fs
fl.
free, and t'IO reservatlot1s are
Shaw MC\Itt ..,treets
required.

Jlack History Mottth
Celebratlott

Shaw Mait1 Streets
will hot1or Pr. Carter 0..
Woodsot1, kt1own widely
as the father of &lack
History Mottth, with att
Afrlcatt-Atttericat'l tea
ceretttotty. The ceretttotty
will be led by Africatt
Atttericatt Tea Praises
fouttder, Jottetta Jagby.
Participattts will be
et'lcouraged to dialogue
about Ur. Woodson attd
his works, while ettJoylttg
tea. Adtttlsslott Is free,
but reservations are
required.
QJQ IJIGll.HI.

Saturday, February 1th
1:00-9:00 P.M
Henry C. tregory, Ill
fa1Mfly l ife ce.,ter
1510 91h Street NW
For Reservations, call
(202) 265-74-29

tc

Senior Photos!!!!!
Not Your Ordinary
Cap & Gown
Call today to set up an appointment &
get a price quote!

Co1tt1ttut1lty History
Serles: Af rlcatt
A1tterlcatts ltt Prittce
teorge's County
1he Attacostla Museu11
will host a discussion
focusl"g on co1tt1ttuttlty
life. black baseball
leagues attd a blackTuesday, February 21,
owt1ed a1ttuse1tte"t park
10:30 A.M.
Stttlthsot11at1 At1acostta I" Prlt1ce teorge's county.
Museuttt at1d Cet1ter for
Led by S1ttlthsonlan
African AIMerlcatt History ff lstorla" Jlanca Flood.
at1d Culture
1901 Fort Place SE
Washlt1gtot1, PC, 20020

Maya G i lliam
CEO/Photogr apher
336. 4-14.05 67
mgll li a m @iiieyedi g l tal.c o m
www.Hieyedigital. com
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Months after Katrina, people
are still rebuilding in New Orleans. The Hllltof>'S Nation &
World Editor, Vanessa Mizell
shot these Images recently
during a trip to Loulslan'ii.,
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Ubiquity Hosts Nguzu Saba Week 2006

Knl'T't') \\.Uli:am.;. Photoaruplu·t'

In the event titled "Ujamaa- Black Empowerment Expo:
Utlllzing Small Businesses and Home Ownership as
Assets to Empower," panelists discussed Issues surrounding homeownership and the effect It has on the
African-American community. Ubiquity will host "Nia:
What ls Your Obllgatlon to Race tonight and an Open
House on Friday.
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Wake up Malcolm X!
You were sleep You got a long rest.
Since you've been gone
You've missed all the Hopelessness,
Of our people.
My brothaz leaving Sistaz for the Kryptonite
type
White mistress.
We missed your presents
Because without you
We are Giftless.
Yeah being black
Means we are naturally gifted
But you see all of that has gone to waste
We spread AIDS As if we missed it.
But like a misfit I'm an individual
Love is among the one's that are lost
And most forgotten is that spiritual.
We make us sell drugs making us mental
Kids loosing their innocence
Because the media tainted
The environmental peace and at ease.
Instead our minds are at dis ease
We need another X
We can't visualize what's next
Because we have lost respect For the past
We act as if we've never heard
Freedom at last
All of our hero's are either dead or old But
we can' t replace them
Not realizing that when we die We will
have to face them
And most importantly him
The one that made all of this I t hought i t
was a phase
And it would go away
But ignorance is dangerous and
Contagious.
Our people have forgotten our Skin color
But still say nigga
Because the wnite man told us to
That's hell sent racism
We play the fool
Around ignorance
And I liked it so I tried it
Too Not the "er" but the "A"
That's what makes the difference
Another word for nigga is
Ignorance
To me coon sounds better

sweater
But we still have to tell our elite black
Peeps
That they are not selling out
We see a brotha in a Benz
and we are Quick to judge
But later get locked up
Cuz he's the judge
We seem to fall in the eyes
Of evil
We have become a culture of
Sex, drugs, money and lies blended Witl:l
conscience alibi's
It's hard to not believe
The president's lies
We need another X
We try to find what's
New, different And perplex.
Only the ones we look up too seem to be
the Hypocrites you shoot guns
Call people's children bitches
You turn the X in Malcolm X
Upside down
Wear it and you
Call your self religious
Far from Christian
He created his own religion
It's just ridiculous.
Women run away from the situation
Just as much as men
When anything happens
Blame him If it makes you feel better
You can't solve it
By complainin
Better save him
so he can save you Women demand respect
us men came from you
We need another X
People poppin pills because of the
Complex corners of reality
People afraid to be different
Not knowing that it's normal to be
All of the above is normally me
I have to practice what I preach
Cuz I know I'm blessed
I don't follow in the footsteps of the next
I'm not another X ... I'm the Next X
-Bernard Murray

It fits unaware like a Tommy Hilfiger

Rebuttal to ''The State of the University''
Kierra J on es
As a third semester Annex

resident and a transfer, junior,
from North Carolina Wesleyan
College you shouldn't boast
about the common conditions
that Howard University has.
No, all things aren't going to
meet your personal needs so,
how are you as a student going
to bring forth solutions to your
list of complaints. That simply isn't fair to those of us who
adjust to both the positive and
negative changes to our community. Let me inform you of
what community living is all
about. First, there are people.
Second, there are preferences.
Lastly, there are problen1s. You

cannot have one without the
other. So, when you discussed
the various social events, I realized that you seem to keep yourself updated on what goes on
around campus. Therefore, you
should know that various events
bring out diverse personalities
and others that we don't want
to see. Hence, personal growth
is through adaptation. Also, I
believe that the n1any social
events are here to suit everyone's fancy. The newly installed
Plasma TV's in the Annex are a
wonderful addition to what the
cafe can become. The Annex can
welcome more visitors by provicJing them with an alternative
to t he "across-the-table-talk" we
hear daily. The Annex can also

become beneficial for students
who may not have <. TV of their
own. So, viewing an issue from
both sides is 1nore sufficient
than one side. Not only are the
minds of students expanding
intellectually, they are stretching socially. Whether or not anyone chooses to accept the new
Plasn1a TV's and the attempt
to bring forth a more socially
oriented environn1ent is up to
the1n. Yes, Howard University
does have some imperfections,
but so does every institution
around the globe.
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Beyond the Freshman 15: College Students Flunk Nutrition 101
BY EMILY STANFORD

'

Contributing Writer

Everyone always talks about
the "Fresh1nan 15." vVhile that
is usually the ·1veragEi ntunber
of credits that a full time student takes in bnc sen1ester, 1nost
people know it as the nmnber of
potu1ds that one would gain from
eating donn food and studying
all night.
Everyday the sa1ne question
haunts us as we proceed through
the day, what .are we going to
eat? There are man) fast food
restaurants surrounding the
University. So why do 1nost college student. choose the "dr.ivethrough" snacks over a healthy
meal?
Kyla Graha1n, a junior nursing major says, "It is quick and
easy when you don't have nluch
time."
Usually when the time
comes to decide what to eat, we
all think of the foods we would
like to eat ra her than foods that
we know are healthy.
The food choices that we
make can have a profound
effect on our health and well
being. While fast food restaurants are convenient and inexpensive, they provide foods
high in fat and sodimn. The
U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) and the Departn1ent
of Health and Human Services
(DHHS) suggest that people follow the ''ABC's" of health. Ahn
for fitness, Build a healthy base,
and Choose sensibility.
Begin asking yourself a few
questions. vVhat is your idea of
breakfast? Donuts, chips, coffee
and nlaybe a pastry, are son1e
quick, easy possibilities. Or is
breakfast even a part of your
day? How nlany times have you
skipped lunch to crru.n for the
test that you have in your next
class, or skippE'd dinner because
you were in a study group all

11 hol()' { "ourll-...~

AQuick and Easy Recip.e
for Busy College Students

nr \\"'\\ ".rpi.«lu. \\ \\ \\ JlCllll'.<'Ont

Junk food, llke fries and soda,
Is often a staple in students'
diets. The long-term effects
of cons uming these foods can
be very detrimental.

Fresh and Tender Chicken Salad

ni..;ht preparing for a midterm health now. According to the
the next 1uorning? These are Alnerican Heart Association,
habits that 1nany college stu- reducing the "controllable" risk
dents have, in-turn causing factors, those factors that you
the1n to neglect their nutritional can change now, may prevent
health because ot the demands heart disease and stroke in the
of schoolwork.
future. In order to do this, one
"I try to work in prop- would need to alter their eating
er nutrition, however, when habits. Anyone can eat healthy
there's a test to study for I don't regardless of his or her lifestyle.
have tin1e to cook, I'll just go
Eating healthy simply means
to McDonalds,.. says sopho- eating foods that have a suffin1ore philosophy major, Elliot cient amount of protein, comReed, who also adn1its that he plex carbohydrates, water and
frequents McDonalds at least s calcium. Allother important
ti1nes a week.
thing to pay attention to is your
Senior filn1 major, Mekkie daily intake of fat. It is recomPhillip agrees but takes a differ- mended that no more than 30
ent approach. "It can be hard to percent of your total daily caloeat right when you have so much ries come from fat.
to do. Sometimes I don't have
By lowering your fat intake,
tin1e to eat, but I make the time you will burn calories faster,
to eat healthy."
feel better and generate more
Although, many students energy.
ruay agree, who has time to
Face it, most people would
worry about eating habits? The enjoy a big juicy burger, french
subject of proper nutrition for fries and soda; but how about
college students could be a substituting those fries for some
course within itself.
fruit, or that soda for some water.
\Vhen nlany hear the say- Opportunities to improve eating, ..You are what you eat," they ing habits arise every day, and
laugh, but this statement is more small changes add up. Despite a
true than false. Everything that college student's busy schedule,
one consumes in their body can forming proper nutritional habaffect the quality of their health its only takes a few minutes, but
and their life. College students yields positive results that can
should begin taking care of their last a lifetime.

Prep Time: 15 min
Total Time: 15 min
Makes: 4 servings
1/2 cup KRAFT LIGHT DONE RIGHT ! House Italian Reduced Fat Dressing
2 Tbsp. honey
1 Tbsp. soy sauce
4 cups chopped romaine lettuce
2 cups shredded carrots
1/2 cup torn mint leaves
2 cups shredded cooked
chicken
MIX dressing, honey and
soy sauce with wire whisk
until well blended ; set aside.
TOSS lettuce, carrots and
mint leaves. Arrange on 4
plates. Top with chicken;
drizzle with dressing
mixture.
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Check out a

budget meeting!
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@ 7:00 p.m.

'Known as one

ef the n1ost frif{ue11tiafJazz musicians ef fifs time and even

to late, Jofin 1Vi{(itnn Cofrrane, was 6orn in '}[am[et, tlfortfi Carolina in an era

Howard Plaza
Towers West
P-Level

ef racia( segrelqation. Cofrrane's 6ac fgrouncf in music 6egan at an earfy age.
'Refiaion y{ayed- a tnajor ro(e in fiis music, esyecia[[y his (ater musica[ career.
1lftfiougfi invo(vca~vith music at a young age, Co[trane's yrime years in music
were 6etween the years

ef 1955 ana 196?. 'J..fe was consiiered 6y many to fiave

resfiayea nioaen1 Jazz a11a set_precedent for otfierJazz greats to foffow.
Compiled by El'ica Williams
Life & Style Editor
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